Orange Peel is a safe and easy to handle peeling system; its simplicity allows any child under adult supervision, use it. In performing its functions automatically, allows us to continue to prepare different recipes in the kitchen and take advantage of our time.

The easy and practical machine Orange Peel by Pelamatic allows quickly and easily any fruit or vegetable, such as apples, oranges, pears, plums, lemons, peaches, kiwis, potatoes, tomatoes, eggplants, etc.

One of its great advantages is that when stripping effectively took advantage of food and gets a fresh fruit ready for consumption.

At present the lack of time prevents the consumption of fruit recommended daily doses, Orange Peel enables them to maintain the welfare and health in the family thanks to its convenient operation is reached.
General features:

✓ Orange Peel starts at the push of a button
✓ Allows quick and safe cleaning
✓ Peel any kind of fruit and vegetable with spherical or oval
✓ Full manual included in the package
✓ Cylinder with three points (trident) to hold fruits and food
✓ Cylinder with positioner (probe tube) to adjust the thickness of the cutting blade
✓ Cable connection include
✓ Material guaranteed by Pelamatic

Technical features:

➢ Fruits per minute: 3 units
➢ Voltage: 220/240 V or 110V
➢ Dimensions: 22 x 16.3 x 25 cm.
➢ Net weight: 2 Kg.
➢ Consumption: 0,1 A.
Orange Peel Profesional (Pro) is improved domestic version for more intensive use. This model uses the power of metal.

With the trident and the centering of stainless steel, so nothing prevents you continue to enjoy the natural.

Características Generales:

- Orange Peel Professional includes a plastic protector for the keypad.
- Allows quick and safe cleaning
- Peel any kind of fruit and vegetable with spherical or oval
- Complete manual included in the package
- Trident and centering for holding food in stainless steel.
- Cylinder with positioner to adjust the thickness of the cutting blade
- Cable connection include
- Material guaranteed by Pelamatic